CREATE YOUR MYSAE PROFILE
TODAY TO STAY UP TO DATE WITH
RELEVANT MOBILITY INFORMATION.

CREATING A NEW ACCOUNT CAN BE DONE IN 3 SIMPLE STEPS:

STEP 1: Create a MySAE on sae.org

STEP 2: Business Attributes

STEP 3: Demographics Attributes

Your MySAE profile has been created! By building and maintaining an up-to-date robust profile, you enable SAE the ability to deliver relevant and personalized content based on your preferences. The data points can be updated at any time by logging into your MySAE profile.

Professional Information
- Job Status
- Job Title
- Business Name
- Business Type
- Industry Focus
- Job Role
- Job Category

Personal Information
- Name
- Birth Year
- Gender

Email
- Current Email
- Password

Contact Information
- Preferred Address

Communication Preferences
To receive product announcements and special offers from SAE International via email, telephone or direct mail, select the options below
- SAE Product Announcement Email Preference
- SAE Telephone Communication Preference
- SAE Product Announcement Direct Mail Communication Preference

Technology Topics and Trends
- Accident Reconstruction
- Autonomous & Unmanned Vehicles
- Bodies & Structures
- Chassis & Vehicle Dynamics
- Connectivity
- Cybersecurity
- Electrification
- Electronics/Avionics
- Engineering Tools & Methods
- Maintenance & Repair
- Management & Leadership
- Manufacturing
- Materials
- Noise, Vibration & Harshness
- Powertrain
- Propulsion
- Quality
- Safety
- Software
- Vehicle Health Management

*e-Newsletter Subscriptions
- Technology e-Newsletter
- Standards e-Newsletter

* TBMG magazine subscriptions can be maintained independently of communication preferences.

We take data privacy seriously. SAE’s Privacy Policy provides further information about how we use and store data.